TO: Gail Hecht, MD, MS  
Asst. Dean for Medical Student Research

RE: The STAR Program (Student Training in Approaches to Research)  
Letter of Intent to Commit

The following student/research mentor team intends to submit an application for funding to the Stritch School of Medicine STAR Scholarship Program.

By submission of this Letter of Intent, we acknowledge and affirm:

☐ The student is aware of all STAR requirements, including mandatory attendance at all STAR seminars, and that all requirements must be met in order to apply for funding.

☐ The student will take the primary responsibility for completing the application; and

☐ The student and research mentor have had sufficient discussion so that the student will be able to submit a high quality application no later than the STAR submission deadline of January 9, 2017.

☐ The research mentor has all the necessary resources needed for the STAR research project and is responsible for providing same to the student. The STAR scholarship award is for the student’s personal expenses associated with a summer research experience (i.e. housing, transportation, etc.) and is not to be used for research supplies.

____________________________________  __________________________________
Medical Student, M1 Signature        Research Mentor Signature

____________________________________  __________________________________
Medical Student Printed Name          Research Mentor Printed Name

____________________________________  __________________________________
Medical Student Email                 Research Mentor Email

Date: _________________________________  Date: _____________________________

*** Completed form should be emailed to Maria Pelc at mpelc@luc.edu ***